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Provide the highest-qualitY state supervision of commercial
banks, credit unions, savings associations, industrial banks,
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development corporations, transmitters of money abroad
and issuers of travelers checks and payment instruments.
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BUSINESS, TRANSPORTATION AND HOUSING AGENCY

TO THE COMMUNITIES OF CALIFORNIA'S FINANCIAL INS1111JTIONS
Throughout the years, California's fmancial institutions have helped millions of people go
to college, start a family business, and realize the American dram of homeownership.
Our financial institutions have had a significant impact on our quality of life and the
state's economy.
As the Secretary of the Business, Transportation and Housing Agency, I lilt deliahted to
report that California's financial industry continues to maintain a reputation of safety and
soundness - a reputation strengthened by the Department of Financial Institutions (DFI).

Today, DFI iS regarded around the country as a leading regulator and supervisor. DFI
promotes the safety and soundness of the financial institutions it licenses, which range
from banks and cmlit unions to companies that transmit funds from California to
countries around the world. DFI bas bad a positive impact on the state's business climate.
I look forward to working with the state's fmancial community this year and into the
future. Together we can continue to build on the success we have acllicved.

Sincerely,

~~~~
MARIA CONTRERAS-SWEET
Secretary

980 9th Street. Suite 2450 • Sacramento, C A 95814-2719 • (916) 323-5400 • 1 (800) 924-2842 • Fax: (916) 323-54410
FLEX YOUR POWER!
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
BUSINESS, TRANSPORTATION AND HOUSING AGENCY

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
111 PINE SmEET, SUITE 1100
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111-5613

(415) 263-8555

Governor Gray Davis
Members of the California Legislature

Dear Governor Davis and Members of the Senate and Assembly:
On behalf of the Department of Financial Institutions (DFI), I am pleased to present DFI's Fourth

Annual Report for Calendar Year 2000.
The DFI Annual Report contains financial and statistical data compiled from Reports of
Condition and Income and other regulatory reports submitted to this office, as well as highlights
of the Department's activities and achievements.
DFI remains committed to providing California with safe and sound financial institutions which
serve the convenience and needs of the public.
The 2000 Report is also available on the DFI Web site at www.dfi.ca.gov as a convenience to the
public and to the financial services industry.
Sincerely,

~~.~R.~
DONAlD R. MEYER
Commissioner
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I am pleased to present the 2000 Annual Report of the California Department of Financial Institutions
(DFI). The 2000 Annual Report celebrates California's sesquicentennial-the 150th anniversary of
statehood in 1850. In the century and a half since cowhides were known as "California banknotes'; the
state's economy has experienced numerous ups and downs. However, each time it has gone through a
down cycle it has emerged strotzger and better. The Panic of 1877 led to the formation of the state's first
financial institution regulator-the Board of Bank Commissioners-in the following year. In 1909, the
State Banking Department succeeded the Board as a direct consequence of the Panic of 1907. The DFI
was created in 1997 to place all depository financial institutions under one regulatory authority. As a
leading regulator in the financial services industry, our mission is to provide California with safe and
sound financial institutions serving the convenience and needs of the public.
DFI continues to become more efficient and effective by providing new and improved services and
delivering self-service in new places. We provide a one-stop source of information through our Web site,
www.dfi.ca.gov that includes information about what we do and how we can help you, information on
our licensees, financial institution laws and regulations, community programs, current events, financial
literacy, job opportunities and more. We are constantly enhancing and expanding our Web site. Some
recent improvements include making consumer complaint forms available online and a Community
Page that highlights the activities of state-chartered financial institutions-specifically those that are
meeting the needs of their communities in creative and meaningful ways, such as opening a branch in
an underserved area or providing special programs. In 2001 the Department's Web site will undergo a
redesign in order to be compatible with the state's new portal design to ensure a consistent experience
for users of the state's Web sites. Other enhancements we have made include new consumer education
publications and an improved 800 number to assist consumers in filing complaints.

Starting in 2001, we initiated a new public information function at the DFI. The goal of this activity
is to improve public awareness through outreach and partnerships with organizations that have an
interest in promoting financial literacy and preventing unfair consumer practices. Opportunities exist
to help more Californians realize the American dream of buying their own home, save for their children 's
education, use credit wisely, manage debt and learn how to make informed decisions about
financial services.
Since I was appointed by Governor Gray Davis in April2000, we have worked hard to fill vacancies
with the goal of maintaining a highly motivated, skilled and knowledgeable workforce. DFI's vacancy
rate was almost 20 percent when I took office. Today, the Department is almost fully staffed, making us
better equipped to meet our statutory examination requirements and to carry out our mission of serving
the people of the State of California. In addition, we made gains in workforce diversity and were
commended for our efforts in a letter from Secretary Maria Contreras-Sweet of the Business,
Transportation and Housing Agency.
At the end of 2000, robust job growth, strong gains in the building construction industry and low
mortgage rates combined to strengthen the state's economy. The performance of the financial services
industry reflected the vigorous economic conditions that prevailed at yearend. The average capital to
asset ratio for state-chartered commercial banks was 10.1 percent and the average return on assets was
1.23 percent as of yearend 2000. California's state-chartered credit unions had a capital to asset ratio
of 10.3 percent, and a return on average assets of 1.16 percent.
California's financial service providers are a microcosm of the strength and diversity of the state's
economy as a whole. As Commissioner of Financial Institutions, I am committed to ensuring their
continuing safety and soundness.

March, 2001

------------------------·
The Department of Financial Institutions (DFI) has two critical missions. First, to assure that existing
licensees are operated in a safe and sound manner, in compliance with all state and federal statutes;
and secondly, reviewing and approving applications to establish new financial services firms to assure
an adequate level and diversity of services to the public.

The year 2000 brought several changes to key administrative positions within the Department.
On April 4, 2000, Governor Gray Davis appointed Donald R. Meyer Commissioner of Financial
Institutions. Mr. Meyer is an attorney, with an extensive banking background.
Chief Deputy Commissioner Jan Lynn Owen resigned effective July 1, 2000. Ms. Owen was Acting
Commissioner until the appointment of Mr. Meyer. Ms. Owen was succeeded by Carol Chesbrough.
Ms. Chesbrough, an attorney, has over 20 years of state government experience managing large and
complex programs.
General Counsel James F. Carrig retired effective July 1, 2000. Mr. Carrig spent 34 years with DFI and
its predecessor, the State Banking Department. On September 18, 2000, Rosemarie Oda was named
General Counsel for DFI. Ms. Oda previously served as District Counsel for the San Francisco Office
of the Comptroller of the Currency.
Elizabeth Dooley was appointed Deputy Commissioner of Credit Unions on October 31, 2000.
Ms. Dooley is an attorney, and was previously employed by the California Credit Union League.
Chief Administrative Officer Phyllis Garrett retired after serving 25 years with DFI and its predecessor
the State Banking Department. John Connell was appointed Chief Administrative Officer effective
November 1, 2000. Mr. Connell brings 23 years of management experience in state government.

The Department has begun several internal projects to enhance operational capabilities. In March, the
process of developing a five-year strategic plan was introduced. Licensees were invited to provide input
into the process.
In June, three internal task forces were established. The Internet Financial Institution Task Force dealt
with Internet issues of the Department and its licensees; the Consumer Information Task Force will
recommend policy and procedures for the consumer function; and the International Banking Task
Force will represent the Department externally in international banking issues. An additional task
force was created in September to gather information and to discuss issues relating to transmitters
of money abroad.
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The Department published its view on collateral dependent lending in August. All loans and leases
originated, or purchased from third parties, must have a clearly defined source of repayment. Although
taking real or personal property as secondary support for a credit may be a prudent practice, collateral
protection is not a substitute for a defined source of repayment.
Early in the year the Department formalized an extensive delegation of authority. The delegation to
appropriate level staff will streamline the decision making process and provide more responsive service
to licensees.
The Personnel Services Unit of the Department placed emphasis on recruiting and hiring new examiners
and filling other vacant positions. A total of 42 vacant positions were filled by year-end. Several positive
steps were implemented in our effort to recruit the best and brightest candidates, including: entry level
qualifications were revised to require a specific business related degree; DFI was granted a continuous
testing plan for examiners; testing and interview time has been minimized; tests are now scheduled
around graduation dates and openings are posted on the DFI Web site as well as the State Personnel
Board site.
During the year Commissioner Meyer participated in a Greenlining Institute -

Federal Reserve

Bank government-corporate-community leadership meeting to discuss predatory lending practices.
Department staff attended subsequent meetings on predatory lending and payday loans.
The Commissioner also participated in an emergency meeting called by the Greenlining Institute
to discuss ChexSystems, a service that provides financial institutions with lists of checking account
customers who have overdrawn their account. Financial institutions use the service to determine
whether or not to grant a checking account to potential customers. State and federal regulatory officials
met with financial institutions to discuss their policies for refusing to open a checking account. The
financial institutions committed to a thorough review of their policies.
On July 28, Governor Davis approved AB 2866, which became effective January 1, 2001. This bill
designates the Commissioner of Financial Institutions as the Administrator of the Local Agency
Security Program replacing the State Treasurer. All reports, collateral transfers and any other
correspondence will now be directed to DFI as of that date.

Co!lllsume r Services
One of the important DFI functions is to provide services to consumers of financial services.
The Department is dedicated to providing quick and efficient solutions to inquiries and problems.
However, DFI does not act as an advocate for either the individual consumer or for the licensee.
The Department assists consumers through the Consumer Desk, Consumer Information Pamphlet,
Y2K Pamphlet, Web site and by partnering with community-based organizations.
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Consumer Information Desk
The Department's main vehicle for providing direct information to consumers continues to be its
Consumer Information Desk and hotline, (1-800-622-0620) established in 1981. The toll-free number
includes an automated system that provides standard answers for most questions regarding the financial services industry.
The Department has authorized an upgrade of the hotline that is scheduled to be online in spring
2001. The upgrades include an updated and improved script, voice forms for improved messaging
capabilities and a Spanish language voice mailbox.
In addition, the Consumer Information Desk processes correspondence in written and e-mail form.
As part of this process, the Consumer Information Desk responds or forwards questions or complaints referred to in the correspondence to its licensees for investigation and response.

During 2000, approximately 27,000 consumers contacted the Consumer Information Desk. Of this
total, over 3,000 were in the form of written and e-mail inquiries. Questions included how to make
a complaint against a financial institution, how to contact the appropriate regulator, or how to locate
a financial institution that may have merged or ceased operation.

Web Site
A significant feature of the Department's Web site is "California's Financial Center" which contains
links to directories of the over 700 financial institutions the Department supervises. It also includes
additional links to the regulators of other financial institutions, such as national banks, California
branches of banks headquartered in other states, federal savings banks, federal credit unions, finance
companies, mortgage bankers and brokers, and securities broker-dealers, agents and investment advisors.
The Web site features a link to the California Legislative Counsel's Web site, which includes the current
status, history, analysis and full text of bills pending before the California Legislature.
The Web site also contains links to the following areas: Consumer Services, Industry Services, Laws
& Regulations, Press Releases & Publications, and Employment Opportunities among others.

The Consumer Services page provides the consumer with a variety of information, including
a directory of licensees, how to file a consumer complaint, information about the different financial
institution regulatory authorities, and detecting and Reporting Suspicious Internet "Banks".
Changes and new additions to the Web site during 2000 included links to information on energy
conservation; a new form to report unlicensed transmitters of money abroad; an improved complaint
form, and information to assist consumers in removing satisfied liens from their automobile title.
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tt-----------------------Comrnu11ity Activities

The Department is pleased to work closely with community organizations by participating in outreach
programs that include printed and online media, and by providing speakers on a variety of issues.
During the year Commissioner Meyer and, prior to his appointment, Acting Commissioner Owen
participated in several consumer-oriented functions.
Ms. Owen attended the 25th Anniversary Reception of the Consumers Union West Coast Regional
Office; the 28th annual awards and recognition banquet of the Sacramento Hispanic chamber of
Commerce; meetings of the Greenlining Institute; the Greater Sacramento Urban League dinner;
the Latina Action Day of the Hispafias Organized for Political Equality (HOPE); the Professional
Businesswomen of California's 11th annual conference; The Los Angeles Neighborhood Housing
Services "Family Affair" event; and was the honorary host of the second annual "Celebrate
Reinvestment" event of the California Reinvestment Committee.
Events attended by Commissioner Meyer included the Greenlining Institute and Federal Reserve
Bank's Government-Corporate-Community Leadership meeting and the seventh annual Greenlining
Economic Development Summit. The Commissioner also attended an emergency meeting of the
Greenlining Institute concerning ChexSystems to discuss the complaints from consumers that once
having issued a non-sufficient funds check they are restricted from ever opening another checking
account if they overdraw their account.
Other staff participated in meetings to address Electronic Transfer Accounts, a federal program for
recipients of federal payments to receive funds electronically and a meeting hosted by the Department
of Consumer Affairs designed to address consumer issues.
Publicatio11s

The Consumer Information Pamphlet published by the Department assists those consumers without
access to the Internet to determine which governmental agency licenses and regulates various financial
institutions, including finance companies, escrow companies, mortgage bankers and brokers, and
which agency they should call for consumer information.

The Department actively pursues ways to improve the quality of the regulatory supervision it provides
to its licensees. An important means of achieving this goal is participating in accreditation programs
offered by national associations of state regulatory agencies. These programs offer an objective way to
gauge the Department's performance.
Accreditation by these professional associations demonstrates that the Department meets or exceeds
stringent national regulatory standards and shows the high quality of the regulatory supervision the
Department provides.
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NASCUS Accreditation

During 2000 the Department was re-accredited by the National Association of State Credit Union
Supervisors (NASCUS). NASCUS accreditation evidences to the federal deposit insurer, Congress,
the Legislature, the general public, and credit union departments of other states that the California
Department of Financial Institutions meets national regulatory standards and is a quality regulator
of state-chartered credit unions.
Accreditation is awarded for a five-year year period and is subject to an annual review. There are
currently 23 state credit union regulatory agencies that have obtained the honor of being accredited.
CSBS Accreditation
The Department of Financial Institutions remains accredited by the Conference of State Bank
Supervisors (CSBS). The CSBS accreditation program is designed to recognize and enhance excellence
in state regulation and lead to a reduction in duplicative federal regulatory and supervisory activity
over state chartered banks.
Accreditation is awarded for a five-year period and is subject to annual review. Presently, 44 banking
departments in the United States, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands are accredited. These Departments
supervise more than 95 percent of all assets in the state banking system.

The Department maintains a comprehensive program of on-site examination of licensees to both
verify financial condition and monitor methods of operation. Licensees are further subject to off-site
review through the filing and analysis of comprehensive financial and operational reports.
The Department continues to meet its mandate to examine all institutions within statutory guidelines.
However, DFI also continues to examine most institutions more frequently than the statute requires,
and take steps to ensure that "problem" institutions are examined at least once each year.
Coordination with the federal regulatory agencies on examinations continues, and joint scheduling
sessions are held to assure that the most efficient use is made of limited examiner resources. During
the year the Department filled 30 examiner vacancies.
A new process for processing fingerprints was also instituted for applications requiring background
checks. The process, called Live Scan, allows results to be received from the Department of Justice in
a matter of days.
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Senate Bill2148 signed by the Governor on September 29, 2000, was Chaptered on September 30. It
was an urgency bill and became law immediately. The bill transforms industrial loan companies into
industrial banks to be regulated under Division 1 of the Financial Code rather than Division 7.
Industrial Banks continue to be precluded from accepting demand deposits.
On November 14, a Department-sponsored conference was held to discuss changes mandated by the
bill. Over 100 members of the industry attended. Commissioner Meyer chaired the conference and
gave the keynote address.

CreJH Un lon Division
In May 2000 Beverly Ryan was promoted to Financial Institutions Manager for the Northern
California region and Lana Tom was promoted to Financial Institutions Supervisor. During the
year four new credit union examiners were hired.
The Department-sponsored Senate Bill 1472 was passed by the Legislature and signed into law by the
Governor on September 23, 2000. This bill enacts provisions governing the licensing of credit unions
of other states and credit unions of foreign nations that intend to operate in California.
Among other things, these provisions would require deposit or share accounts to be insured, provide
for various fees to be paid to the Commissioner, allow examination of the books, accounts and records
of the credit union and provides for various enforcement provisions.
Additionally, two other bills impacting credit unions were passed. AB 2396 was passed by the Legislature
and signed into law by the Governor on September 18, 2000, clarifying that it is permissible for credit
unions to deposit funds in other credit unions. AB 2503 was passed by the Legislature and signed into
law by the Governor on September 11, 2000. Among other things, it allows the Commissioner to
approve other forms of capital not specified and enables state-chartered credit unions to offer certain
insurance products.
All of the credit union examiners participated in a training class with the National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA) on Asset Liability Management (ALM). Although DFI has consistently
focused on ALM issues, due to the increase in long-term fixed-rate real estate loans in the portfolios
of state licensed credit unions additional training was provided.
The Commissioner of Financial Institutions closed Caribbean-American Credit Union on November
22, 2000. Hughes Aircraft Employees Federal Credit Union assumed all member share accounts. The
West Los Angeles CSO Credit Union voluntarily surrendered its license on June 26, 2000.
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The Special Licensees Division of the Department licenses and regulates transmitters of money
abroad and issuers of payment instruments (money orders) and travelers checks.
The Department developed and posted on its Web site a form for reporting persons who are engaged
in a TMA business without having received the license required by Financial Code Sections 1800,
et seq. DFI also updated procedures for investigating and acting on such reports.
In addition, the Department also posted application packages for new TMAs, travelers checks and
payment instruments on its Web site. This allows faster and easier access to this information for
potential applicants and other interested parties.

The Department of Financial Institutions continues to operate a four-office wide area network with
remote access capabilities for the examination staff. All bank examiners currently utilize examination
software cooperatively developed by federal regulators and the Conference of State Bank Supervisors.
These automated programs permit sharing of examination data among the agencies and provide access
to confidential data stored in federal regulator databases. The Department runs the most recent versions
of the Automated Loan Examination Review Tool (ALERT), the Examination Documentation program
(ED), and the General Examination System (GENESYS) program.
The year 2000 also saw the release of the Banking Organization National Desktop (BOND) application
by the Federal Reserve as a replacement for the Foreign Banking Organization (FBO) and Large Bank
Desktop (LBD) applications. BOND expands upon and adds to the capabilities of these earlier applications, providing greatly enhanced information sharing and collaborative features. BOND is currently
running on the desktops of all examination supervisory staff as well as selected primary contact persons
from field examination staff.
During the year, the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA) replaced the credit union examination staff's notebook computers with new notebook computers capable of running the NCUA's new
and improved the Automated Integrated Regulatory Examination System (AIRES) 2000 examination
program. AIRES 2000 runs in a Windows 2000 environment and includes many enhancements to the
audit program. Each credit union examiner attended a one-week training class on the Windows 2000
operating system and on the enhancements to the audit software.
The Department continues to enhance its Internet and Intranet offerings as a means of compiling,
managing and sharing data. Some recent enhancements to our Intranet site include tips on energy
conservation, the Governor's Office for Innovation in Government and the California Mentor
Initiative. Desktop updates such as new software version, virus scan updates, driver changes, etc., are
now distributed through the Intranet. Another Intranet offering that has greatly enhanced the efficiency
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of the legal staff is a searchable Web site of opinion letters going back to 1964. Being able to search
for precedent-setting decisions will assist in the training of new attorneys as well as provides an
excellent reference source for the existing legal staff.
Enhancements to the Internet site include an Energy Conservation section, Community News,
application forms for transmitters of money abroad; a new consumer complaint form, and general
enhancements to the Consumer Services page (please see comments under Consumer Services).
The Department used the Internet to receive survey results from licensees on two subjects. The first was
"Help DFI Make E-Government Work" and received a response rate of over 65 percent. The second
survey was an "Electronic Financial Services Survey" that received a 63 percent response rate. Licensees
were given the opportunity to complete the survey on-line or to return the survey via fax or snail mail.
Approximately 50 percent of the respondents chose the on-line submission option.
The Department's Monthly Bulletin in now distributed through e-mail to over 275 recipients and the
number of new e-mail subscriptions grows monthly. The Department is in the process of developing a
licensee e-mail list compiled from the "Help DFI Make E-Government Work" survey. This will enable
us to quickly communicate information with licensees in a cost effective and efficient manner.
DFI has been working closely with the Governor's Office of Innovation and the eBusiness Center on
Business Process Review. The objective of the review is to determine which processes the Department
performs that would benefit from an automated Government to Business (G2B) application to incorporate into the Governor's e-government portal. DFI, working with the eBusiness Center formed a
Departmental focus group that mapped out seven processes that met the transaction requirements
of high volume, multi-Departmental involvement and relatively easy to implement.
Over the coming year, the Department's Information Systems unit will be working closely with the
Governor's Office of Innovation. We will be redoing the Web site to have the same look and feel as the
Governor's new State of California Web Portal and will continue to work on identifying and developing
G2B web applications that would benefit DFI stakeholders.
We are also pleased to note that the Department of Information Technology (DOlT) recognized
two staff members for their contributions to the success of the year 2000 (Y2K) transition. Mary Ann
Havens, who served as the Department Y2K project manager, and Craig Carlson who served as the
Department Continuity Plan for Business (CPB) manager.
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--------------------~-Internet Task Force Report

In its efforts to continue providing leadership in regulatory matters and be responsive to its licensees
the Department devoted significant resources and time researching eGovernment issues that pertain to
DFI licensees. This ongoing focus on eGovernment issues allows the Department to provide regulatory
guidance and maintain effective supervision of its licensees that use the Internet as a medium for
delivering financial services, while protecting the interests of the public who use these services.
A senior member of the Department's legal staff represents DFI on the Conference of State Bank
Supervisors' Internet Task Force. Through this task force the Department is working closely with
other States and Federal regulatory agencies to ensure that any proposed regulations and policies
on Internet-banking and related issues will be uniform and harmonious among the State and Federal
regulatory agencies.
In addition to its in-house research on eGovernment issues, the Department's Task Force sent out an
Electronic Financial Services Survey to all licensees in October 2000. The survey is discussed in detail
in the section on surveys.
The results of the Department's research, input from other regulatory agencies, and the survey
findings are being used by to develop better ways of serving DFI licensees and the public.
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Training is a high priority for the Department. In 2000, the Department offered staff training in a
variety of areas. Over 13,000 hours were spent in training activities that included orientation of new
employees, in-house training sessions, on-line courses, self-study courses, formal classroom training,
conferences and seminars.
Training sponsors included the Conference of State Bank Supervisors (CSBS ), the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation (FDIC), the Federal Reserve System (FRS), the National Credit Union
Association (NCUA), the California CPA Education Foundation, the California Credit Union League
(CCUL), the National Association of State Credit Union Supervisors (NASCUS), and the California
State Training Center.
Training was provided to Financial Institutions Managers, Supervisors and Examiners in software
programs used in the course of examination and supervision of licensees. The software training
included sessions on the FDIC's GENESYS, the FRS's BOND, and the NCUA's AIRES.
All staff members participated in personal development training by attending classes such as conflict
management, diversity training, sexual harassment prevention, and workplace safety.
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Other training continued to focus on enhancing the technical knowledge and skills of staff members
in areas such as electronic banking, asset/liability management, liquidity and capital markets, specialized
lending, accounting principles, auditing techniques and trust audit and compliance.
Forty Financial Institutions Managers, Supervisors and/or Examiners continue to participate in
the CSBS Examiner Certification program. In the Department, there are five Certified Examination
Managers, 31 Certified Examiners-in-Charge, three Certified Credit Examiners and one Certified
Operations Examiners. In order to maintain the certification, each manager, supervisor, or examiner
is required to attend continuing professional education.
In addition, 17 employees are Certified Public Accountants, one is a Certified Fraud Examiner, and
three are Certified Trust Examiners. Each participates in training to maintain his or her certification.
During the year, the Department was pleased to have thirteen women participate in the California
Governor's Conference for Women held in Long Beach in October. The event was attended by more
than ten thousand women from all over the state and was an overwhelming success. The Department
made information about DFI available at the Business Transportation & Housing Agency's booth and
took the opportunity to actively recruit conference goers interested in a career in the financial
services industry.

Assessments
The Department of Financial Institutions is a self-sustaining regulatory agency and, as such, is not
supported by general taxes. The programs of the Department are supported primarily by assessments
on licensees.
The Department's assessments have been consistently well below the maximum permissible under
the statutes. For the current fiscal year the assessment level remained.
Banks, Foreign Banks and Trust Companies
For the 1999/2000 Fiscal Year the base assessment rate was set at $0.95. The assessment is calculated
on a sliding scale of the institution's assets as of March 31, 2000.
Credit Unions
The assessment rate increased slightly from $0.7445 to $0.7473 per $1,000 of total assets.
Industrial Loan Companies
Under the new Industrial Bank legislation the assessment rate was set at $0.491113.
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Surveys

During 2000, the Department continued its practice of conducting surveys and providing the results
to its licensees. These surveys are aimed at supplying licensees with timely and useful information and
to aid the Department in improving the quality and efficiency of regulatory oversight.
To further its ongoing efforts to keep abreast of industry changes the Department sent out the
Executive Officer and Director Compensation Survey and an Electronic Financial Services Survey.
Electronic Financial Services Survey
With a response rate of over 63 percent, the survey provided valuable information and insight about
DFilicensees' uses and perspectives regarding electronic financial services.
More than 50 percent of all respondents to the survey indicated they had established a Web site, with
80 percent of banks and 70 percent of credit unions indicating they had established Web sites. More
than 60 percent of the survey respondents with Web sites indicated that they allow some degree of
transactional activity. Approximately 10 percent of survey respondents indicated that they have
established a "Kid's" Web site.
In addition, the vast majority of survey respondents indicated that if the Department were to allow
the submission of reports and filings electronically over secure connections via the Internet they
would use the service.
Executive Officer and Director Compensation Survey
Our annual compensation survey was released in November. The participation rate was 158 out of
316 institutions, a 50 percent response, and a small decline of 4.7 percent from the previous year.
The information demonstrated a rise in officer's salaries in most asset size categories, while salaries
in certain asset size categories dropped. Director's fees generally decreased.
Possible factors that influence salary changes are a movement from monetary to equity compensation,
local and national economic conditions, position turnover and changes in the makeup of asset size
group population.
An executive summary of the survey may be viewed on the DFI web page.

LegislaBon
SB 1422 (Alpert). Chapter 204, Statutes of2000
This Department sponsored bill codifies the provisions of parity regulations that were adopted by the
Commissioner of Financial Institutions in 1998, but which, by operation of law, sunset on December
31, 1999. The provisions of the bill ensure that California state banks operate on an equal basis with
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national banks doing business in this state. The bill: repealed provisions which treat ATMs as "branch
offices" enabling banks to establish, relocate and close ATM branch offices and remote service units
without complying with regulatory requirements; allows a California bank to purchase for its own
account shares of the stock of an insured bank or of a holding company which owns or controls an
insured bank if the stock of the bank or company is owned exclusively by depository institutions
or depository institution holding companies if certain requirements are met; and provides that a
California state bank need not confine its trust business to its head office and branch offices, but
may conduct such activity at any authorized place of business.
SB 1472 (Ortiz). Chapter 612, Statutes of2000

Sponsored by the Department, this bill represents the Department's response to Chapter 585, Statutes
of 1999 that directed the commissioner to prepare recommendations for a comprehensive framework
for a foreign (other nation) credit union to conduct a credit union business in California. Accordingly,
this bill: establishes standards which foreign credit unions must meet before they can maintain a branch
or other office in California; requires that the foreign credit unions be insured by the NCUA or other
acceptable deposit insurer; requires foreign credit unions maintain a pledge of assets to protect the
interests of creditors; specifies the laws which a foreign credit union must comply in conducting
business in this state; and provides the DFI with the authority to examine and supervise the activities
of foreign credit unions. The bill also provides a comprehensive framework for a foreign (other state)
credit unions to branch into California. Finally, the bill establishes requirements relating to the establishment of branches outside this state by California credit unions.
SB 2148 (Polanco). Chapter 1015, Statutes of2000

This Department sponsored bill recasts the regulation of industrial loan companies ("industrial
banks") by regulating these licensees under Division l of the Financial Code instead of Division 7,
which regulated industrial loan companies and insurance premium finance companies. The bill
removes much of the detailed regulation over business judgments of industrial loan companies, while
at the same time subjecting them to an overall regulatory framework of "safety and soundness" thereby
increasing the role of the Department as the specificity in the law is decreased. The bill also enables
industrial loan companies to offer consumers more lending products since the restrictions on terms
and conditions currently found in the Industrial Loan Law are no longer applicable.
SB 1607 (Figueroa). Chapter 978, Statutes of2000

This bill requires a consumer credit reporting agency to: provide a consumer with both the
consumer's current credit score, the range of possible credit scores, and the factors that adversely
impacted that credit score; inform the consumer of the right to credit score information; defines
"credit score;" requires the disclosure of the name of the person or entity that provided the credit
score or credit file used to create the score; and requires any person who uses a credit score in connection
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with a residential real estate loan to provide both the credit score to the consumer and the key factors
that adversely impacted that credit score. These disclosure requirements give consumers information
about credit scores, which are an important item in the decision-making process for loan approval
and the interest rate thereon.
AB 2503 (Steinberg). Chapter 411, Statutes of 2000

Sponsored by the California Credit Union League, this bill: expands the definition of equity capital
of a credit union to include "other forms of capital approved by the commissioner;" permits a credit
union to become a member of any organization or organizations composed of financial institutions,
or become a member of any nonprofit organization approved by the board of directors; provides that
for a trust that has joint settlors, who are husband and wife, that only one settlor need be a member
of the credit union; permits a credit union to admit to membership those persons who purchase a
membership in the credit union as provided in the credit union's bylaws; and allows credit unions
to sell insurance products provided that any officer, director or employee of the credit union that
transacts insurance business shall be licensed pursuant to the Insurance Code.
AB 2708 (Wesson). Chapter 1036, Statutes of 2000

This bill amends sections in the Government Code relating to the investment of surplus funds by the
State Treasurer to require a bank or savings and loan association have an overall rating of not less than
"satisfactory" in the latest Community Reinvestment Act evaluation in order to be eligible to receive
state deposits. The bill also amends the Government Code to provide that to be eligible to receive local
agency money, a bank, savings association or federal association, or federally insured industrial loan
company shall have received an overall rating of not less than "satisfactory" in the latest Community
Reinvestment Act evaluation.
AB 2805 (Papan). Chapter 913, Statutes of 2000

This bill enables banks, credit unions and savings and loan associations to use a letter of credit from
the Federal Home Loan Bank to secure state deposits; broadens the definition of "financial institution"
for purposes of the California Capital Access Loan Program to enable non-bank lending companies to
take advantage of the development of a secondary market for asset-backed bonds (the core of the
California Capital Access Loan Program); requires the California Research Bureau to report annually
on the disposition of state funds; and requires that same bureau to complete a study on the disposition
of state funds and consider the feasibility and social benefits of attaching community reinvestment
guidelines to the deposit of state funds.
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'"'-• Senior Examiner Scott Harris of our
Sacramento Office was granted the
Examiner Advanced Training Award &
Samuel E. Weinrott Memorial Scholarship
by the Education Foundation of State
Bank Supervisors.

Fell null')'

Tune
'"'-• Chief Deputy Owen participates in
the Latino Journal "Latino Perspectives
2000" Conference.
"'-' The Department announces the annual
assessment rate. There is no increase for
banks and a small increase for credit unions.
"'-' Commissioner Meyer attends the Greenlining
Economic Development Summit.

"'-> Beverly Ryan is promoted to Financial

Institutions Manager for the Credit Union
Division in Northern California.

Marcl1
,-......., The Department begins the process of
developing a five-year strategic plan.

July
,......._, Chief Deputy Owen resigns and
General Counsel James Carrig retires.
"'-' Carol Chesbrough is appointed
Acting Chief Deputy.
"'-> Governor Davis approved AB 2866. The bill

April
"'-' Governor Gray Davis appoints
Donald R. Meyer as Commissioner
of Financial Institutions.
"'-> Chief Deputy Jan Lynn Owen addressed

the California Credit Union League's
2000 Government Relations Rally.
,-......., Chief Deputy Owen named "Honorary
Host" for the California Reinvestment
Committee's 2nd Annual "Celebrate
Reinvestment" Event.
Mil)'

"'-> Commissioner Meyer gives the

welcoming address at the Conference
of State Bank Supervisors Annual
Meeting and Conference.
"'-> Commissioner Meyer gives the keynote

speech at the International Bankers
'"'-' Association in California 2000 Annual
Regulatory Program.
"'-> Commissioner Meyer attends the Federal

Reserve Bank and Greenlining Institute
Government-Corporate-Community
Leadership Meeting. Eliminating predatory
lending practices is the topic.

transfers the Local Agency Security Program
to the Department of Financial Institutions,
effective January I, 2001.
"'-' Acting Chief Deputy Chesbrough attends the
"Community Bank Forum" sponsored by the
California Independent Bankers Association.

August
,-......., The Department cautions financial institutions on collateral dependent lending.
"'-> Commissioner Meyer attends an emergency

meeting of the Green lining Institute. The
topic is ChexSystems and the possibility
of their system restricting customers who
overdraw their checking accounts from
ever opening another account.

--------------------~~-September
<"'->

Governor Davis signs Department sponsored
legislation . SB 1472 allows foreign credit
unions to do business in California. SB 2148
modernizes the Industrial Loan Company law,
converting them to Industrial Banks. The bill
takes effect upon its September 30 signing.

'"'-' Commissioner Meyer attends the 35th Annual
Conference of the National Association of
State Credit Union Supervisors.
'"'-' Commissioner Meyer addresses the National
Association of Chinese American Bankers.
'"'-• Rosemarie Oda is appointed General Counsel
for the Department.
'"'-' Commissioner Meyer addresses the
California Credit Union League CEO
Networking Conference.

Octol1er
'"'-' Elizabeth Dooley is appointed Deputy
Commissioner of Credit Unions.
'"'-' Commissioner Meyer addresses the Conference
of State Bank Supervisors International
Dialogue Day.
'"'-' Chief Deputy Chesbrough attends the
California Governor's Conference for Women.
<"'->

Commissioner Meyer addresses the
International Bankers Association in
California Convention 2000.

'"'-' Commissioner Meyer attends the Community
Bankers of California/Western Independent
Bankers Community Banking conference.

November
'"'-' John Connell is appointed Chief Administrative
Officer of the Department, replacing Phyllis
Garrett who retired.
'"'-• Commissioner Meyer and Chief Deputy
Chesbro ugh attended the Annual Meeting
and Conference of the California Credit
Union League.
'"""'-' Commissioner Meyer's interview by the
Western Banker Magazine is published.
'"'-' Commissioner Meyer chairs and gives the
keynote address at the Department sponsored
Industrial Bank Conference. The topic is
SB2148, the urgency legislation that dramatically changed laws affecting the industry.
'"'-• The Department closed Caribbean-American
Credit Union and assisted in the transfer of
member share accounts to Hughes Aircraft
Employees Federal Credit Union.
<"'->

The Department releases the results
of the Executive Officers and Directors
Compensation Survey.

December
<"'->

The Department releases the results of the
Electronic Financial Services survey.
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Accumulated surplus, July 1, 1999

n..v.. nue:

$

9,045,302.55

$

10,556,071.10

-----

Assessment of banks
Assessment, fees, licenses, ILC

1,060,333.23

Assessment, traveler's checks

382,658.00

Assessment, fees, licenses, S&L

51,200.44

License fees (banks and branches)

93,200.00

Proposed bank and branch applications

300,016.75

Extra Exam Section 1901(a)

58,425.00

Extraordinary services

3,300.00

Interest from invested funds

737,556.52

Income from sale of documents

1,410.00

Miscellaneous revenue

867,950.00
2,435.00

Stephen P. Teale Data Center E/0 E99/00-95
Escheat- Checks, Warrants

0.00

Total revenue

$ 14,114,556..:!!!.._

Total resources

$ 23,159,858.59

Less Expenditures
Salaries

10,416,512.38

Staff benefits

1,733,939.42

Operating expenses and equipment

3,989,197.24

Reimbursement

(533,076.50)

Due from credit unions
Total expenditures
Accumulated surplus, June 30, 2000

{2,073,869.55)

$

13,532,702.99

$

9,627,155.60

Prior year appropriation adj. 98/99

75,724.22

Prior year Income adjustments 98/99

14,085.98

Prior prior year appropriation adj. 97/98

(115.20)

Refunds To Reverted Appropriations

57.18

Special Item of Expense

Totala~usunen_
ts___ ·-----------------------------------Accumulated surplus, adjusted

(263.69)

$

89,488.49

$

9,716,644.09

-------------------------------------Accumulated surplus, July 1, 1999

$

1,187,972.01

$

2,251,247.00

Rl'venuc:

Assessment of Credit Unions

27,911.36

Examinations
License fees, application fees

190.00

Interest from invested funds

177,620.93
0.00

Miscellaneous Service to the Public

2,456,969.29

Total revenue

$

Total resources

L_1,644,941.30

Less Expenditures
1,343,730.10

Salaries
Staff benefits

223,678.18

Operating expenses and equipment

506,461.27

Total expenditures

$

2,073,869.55

Accumulated surplus, June 30, 2000

$

1,571,071.75
879.12

Prior Year Income Adjustment 98/99
Special Item of Expense

$

(134.87)

Total adjustments

$

744.25

$

1,571,816.00

Accumulated surplus, adjusted

-----------------------------------DeP-arlmenl AJJresses

Address

Telephone

Ill Pine Street, Suite 1100
San Francisco, CA 94111

415-263-8500
415-989-5310 (FAX)

300 So. Spring Street, Suite 15513
Los Angeles, CA 90013-1204

213-897-2085
213-897-8860 (FAX)

801 K Street, Suite 2124
Sacramento, CA 95814
Consumer Desk:

916-322-5966
916-322-5976 (FAX)
800-622-0620

9609 Waples Street, Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92121

858-642-4242
858-642-5700 (FAX)

EXECUTIVE STAFF

Name and Position

E-mail

Donald R. Meyer, Commissioner

dmeyer@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8501

Telephone (Ext.)

Carol D. Chesbrough, Acting Chief Deputy

cchesbrough@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-0282

David Scott, Chief State Examiner

dscott@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2153 (128)

Rosemarie Oda, General Counsel

roda@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8517

Elizabeth Dooley, Deputy Comm-Credit Union

edooley@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2225 (103)

John Connell, Chief Administrative Officer

jconnell@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-2391

James Brodie, Deputy Commissioner (North)

jbrodie@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8575

Sharon Dunlavey, Deputy Commissioner (South)

sdunlavey@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2155 (129)

Roxanna Constantino, Executive Assistant

rconstantino@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8507

Kim Lucero, Executive Assistant

klucero@dfi.ca.gov

916-323-7016

jconnell@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8529

Eli Karam, Senior Accounting Officer

ekaram@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8525

Laura Storniolo, Accountant I

lstorniolo@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8523

Anna Yee, Business Services Officer

ayee@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8524

Robert Duncan, Accounting Technician ·

rduncan@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8526

Dora Lo, Accounting Technician

dlo@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8521

Jean Nosaka, Management Services Technician

jnosaka@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8522

Cherlene Dominguez, Office Assistant

cdominguez@dfi.gov

415-263-8520

. ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
John Connell, Chief Administrative Officer
Fiscal and Business Services

Information Systems
Name and Position

E-mail

Telephone (Ext.)

Mary Ann Havens, Data Processing Manager

mhavens@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8553

Freda Sato, Assoc. Info Systems Analyst

fsato@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2227 (122)

Arlene Dela Cruz, Assoc. Info. Systems Analyst

adelacruz@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8558

Nida Torion, Assoc. Info. Systems Analyst

ntorion@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8551

Ardo Apolinario, Asst. Info. Systems Analyst

aapolinario@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2165 (lOS)

Cesar Garcia, Office Assistant

cgarcia@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2167 {151)

Rosemarie Oda, General Counsel

roda@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8517

William Thompson, Assistant Chief Counsel

tthompson@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8516

Tony Lehtonen, Staff Counsel III

tlehtonen@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-5979

Thomas Loughran, Staff Counsel III

tloughran@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8512

Diana Nishiura, Staff Counsel III

dnishiura@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2160 (II7)

James Patten, Counsel

jpatten@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8514

Kenneth Sayre-Peterson, Staff Counsel III

ksayre-peterson@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-1570

Robert Venchiarutti, Counsel

rvenchiarutti@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8511

Leonida Asuncion, Senior Legal Typis

lasuncion@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8518

Lilia Cabalu, Senior Legal Typist

lcabalu@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2166 (102)

Phyllis Pacheco, Senior Legal Typist

ppacheco@dfi.ca.gov

916-323-7015

Agnes Pagaduan, Senior Legal Typist

apagaduan@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8519

Jasmin Guevarra, Office Technician

jguevarra@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8513

Robbin Kleinsorge, Associate Personnel Analyst

rkleinsorge@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8533

Joyce Matushenko, Personnel Services Specialist

jmatushenko@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8527

Aile Adriano, Staff Services Analyst

aadriano@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8531

Rachelle Ruby, Office Assistant

rruby@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8528

Ross Glen, Management Services Technician

rglen@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8584

Peter Van Hoecke, Research Program Specialist

pvanhoecke@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-1571

Patrick Carroll, Assoc. Gov't Program Analyst

pcarroll@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8559

Jason Summers, Staff Sevices Analyst

jsummers@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-1567

Lezlie Bush, Consumer Services Representative

lfbush@dfi.ca.gov

916-323-0189

Cari Rodriguez, Management Services Technician

crodriguez@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8556

John Mason, Office Technician

jmason@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-5972

Raymond Radoc, Office Assistant

rradoc@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8552

lmyhre@dfi.ca.gov

858-642-4244

{4alStafl

Personnel and Administrative Services

Poli~

Planning and Leg!slative Staff

Trainin
Lynnette Myhre, Training Officer

--~-------------------------------Oepartmenl of J[l.nanadal InsHluHons Roster ConUnued
BANK EXAMINATION STAFF
Na me and Position

E-mail

Telephone (Ext.)

Northern Region

David Scott, Chief State Examiner

dscott@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8503

James Brodie, Deputy Commissioner

jbrodie@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8575

Debie Abella, Financial Institutions Manager

dabella@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8570

Brian Yuen, Financial Institutions Manager

byuen@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8571

Franklin Hom, Financial Institutions Supervisor

thom@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8565

Julio Prada, Financial Institutions Supervisor

jprada@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8590

Mack Addison, Fin. Inst. Examiner

maddison@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8568

Amy Aucutt, Fin. Inst. Examiner

aaucutt@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8573

Linda Eng, Sr. Fin. Inst. Examiner

leng@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8546

Lori Duldulao, Fin. Inst. Examiner

lduldulao@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8589

Paul Fung, Sr. Fin. Inst. Ex~miner

pfung@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8576

Marshall Gleisten, Fin. Inst. Examiner

mgleisten@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8579

Marita Gonzalez, Fin. lnst. Examiner

mgonzalez@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8583

Lisa Huang, Sr. Fin. Inst. Examiner

lsmith@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8567

Justin Hubbs, Fin. Inst. Examiner

jhubbs@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8564

Bert Louis, Sr. Fin. Inst. Examiner

blouis@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8569

Norman Macy, Fin. Inst. Examiner

nmacy@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8587

Edmund Pang, Fin. Inst. Examiner

epang@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8568

Crystal Polk, Fin. Inst. Examiner

cpolk@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8589

Owen Raven, Sr. Fin. lnst. Examiner

oraven@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8572

John Rockwell, Fin. Inst. Examiner

jrockwell@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-85 78

Michelle Schnyder-Martin, Fin. lnst. Examiner

mschnyder-martin@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8586

Martin Shek, Fin. lnst. Examiner

mshek@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8582

John Tullis, Fin. Inst. Examiner

jtullis@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8585

Steven Vance, Fin. Inst. Examiner

svance@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8588

David Xu, Fin. lnst. Examiner

dxu@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8564

Joy Darrough, Office Technician

jdarrough@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8561

San Francisco Bank Examination

Special Licensees Examination

Arlene Rutherford, Financial Institutions Manager arutherford@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8540

Joan Tomlinson, Financial Institutions Supervisor

jtomlinson@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8566

Christopher Eaton, Fin. Inst. Examiner

ceaton@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8535

Woong Kang, Fin. Inst. Examiner

wkang@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8574

Robert Mbama, Sr. Fin. Inst. Examiner

rmbama@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8545

James O'Neill, Sr. Fin. Inst. Examiner

joneill@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8562

--------------------------tt
Name and Position

E-mail

Telephone (Ext.)

S ecial Licensees Examination Continued - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Helen Vaughn, Fin. Inst. Examiner
hvaughn@dfi.ca.gov
415-263-8535
Kevin Wolfe, Fin. Inst. Examiner

kwolfe@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8563

Gertrude Wynn, Fin. Inst. Examiner

gwynn@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8547

Meli Brown, Staff Services Analyst

mbrown@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8542

Suzy Zeigler, Office Technician

szeigler@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8538

scameron@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-5962

Sacramento Bank Examination
Scott Cameron, Financial Institutions Manager

Richard Franklin, Financial Institutions Supervisor rfranklin@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-1572

Jeanette Barraza, Fin. Inst. Examiner

jbarraza@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-5985

Frank Bushnell, Sr. Fin. Inst. Examiner

fbushnell@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-5980

Marilyn Davis, Fin. Inst. Examiner

mdavis@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-5985

Nathaniel Davis, Fin. Inst. Examiner

ndavis@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-5985

Scott Harris, Sr. Fin. Inst. Examiner

sharris@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-1569

Donald Lake, Sr. Fin. Inst. Examiner

dlake@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-1575

Melinda Lee, Sr. Fin. lnst. Examiner

mlee@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-1546

Oluwole Makinde-Odusola, Fin. Inst. Examiner

omakinde-odusola@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-5983

Shari Miller, Fin. Inst. Examiner

smiller@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-5985

George Neil, Sr. Fin. lnst. Examiner

gneil@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-1575

Aaron Prosperi, Fin. lnst. Examiner

aprosperi@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-5985

Jenny Tran, Fin. Inst. Examiner

jtran@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-5985

sdunlavey@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2155 (129)

cimoto@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2224 (107)

Southern R ·on
Sharon Dunlavey, Deputy Commissioner
Los An eles Bank Examination
Charlotte lmoto, Financial Institutions Manager

Douglas Kirkpatrick, Financial Institutions Manager dkirkpatrick@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2223 (116)

John Ross, Financial Institutions Manager

jross@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8952 (125)

Bill Tom, Financial Institutions Manager

btom@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2174 (ll5)

Norman Edwards, Financial Institutions Supervisor nedwards@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2170 (126)

Catherine Nahnsen-Robison, Fin. lnst. Supervisor

cnahnsen-robison@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-5346 (119)

Daphne Porter, Financial Institutions Supervisor

dporter@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-5345 (142)

David Spainhour, Financial Institutions Supervisor dspainhour@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-5349 (124)

Kwaku Aboagye, Fin. lnst. Examiner

kaboagye@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-5812 (831)

Jessie Alumit, Fin. lnst. Examiner

jalumit@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8561 (833)

Linda Armstrong, Fin. lnst. Examiner

larmstrong@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-5812 (832)

Paul Bialecki, Sr. Fin. Inst. Examiner

pbialecki@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2234 (809)

Fredrick Brown, Sr. Fin. Inst. Examiner

fbrown@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-5812 (828)

Larry Bush, Fin. Inst. Examiner

lbush@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8561 (835)

Name and Position

E-mail

Telephone (Ext.)

Los An eles Bank Examination Continued
Levone Cabrera, Fin. lnst. Examiner

lcabrera@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8561 (834)

Alex Camba, Sr. Fin. lnst. Examiner

acamba@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-9771 (827)

Cristobal Caragan, Sr. Fin. lnst. Examiner

ccaragan@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2234 (811)

Robert Carlos, Fin. Inst. Examiner

rcarlos@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8561 (837)

Annette Cheng, Fin. lnst. Examiner

acheng@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2231 (869)

Brenda Childs, Fin. lnst. Examiner

bchilds@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2234 (808)

Tak Chow, Fin. Inst. Examiner

tchow@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-9461 (812)

Trace Ehrig, Fin. Inst. Examiner

tehrig@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-9661 (823)

Mouna Faragallah, Fin. lnst. Examiner

mfaragallah@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8661 (844)

Stuart Feldstein, Sr. Fin. Inst. Examiner

sfeldstein@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-9661 (822)

Susan Friedman, Fin. Inst. Examiner

sfriedman@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-5812 (830)

Sharon Hannaford, Fin. Inst. Examiner

shannaford@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-9461 (815)

Betty Holmes, Fin. Inst. Examiner

bholmes@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2230 (850)

Jason Hsieh, Fin. lnst. Examiner

jhsieh@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2230 (849)

Jomo Jones, Fin. Inst. Examiner

jjones@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8661 (841)

John Kang, Fin. Inst. Examiner

jkang@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2230 (851)

Michael Kientz, Fin. lnst. Examiner

mkientz@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-9461 (813)

Susan Kim, Fin. Inst. Examiner

skim@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8661 (842)

Anson Kwan, Fin. Inst. Examiner

akwan@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8781 (854)

Kinglan Anna Lo, Fin. Inst. Examiner

klo@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8781 (804)

Sukyee Lok, Fin. Inst. Examiner

sukyeelok@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-9561 (818)

Michelle Martinez, Fin. Inst. Examiner

mmartinez@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2232 (866)

Emil Mikhail, Fin. lnst. Examiner

emikhail@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8561 (838)

Jose Morales, Fin. Inst. Examiner

jmorales@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2232 (867)

Lana Muna, Fin. Inst. Examiner

lmuna@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2234 (810)

Carolina Nelson, Fin. Inst. Examiner

cnelson@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8781 (859)

Moises Nolasco, Fin. Inst. Examiner

mnolasco@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-9561 (816)

Robert Norvell, Fin. lnst. Examiner

rnorvell@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8781 (860)

Joseph Phelon, Fin. lnst. Examiner

jphelon@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-9561 (817)

Larry Reed, Fin. Inst. Examiner

lreed@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8661 (845)

Shahid Salehjee, Fin. Inst. Examiner

ssalehjee@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2322 (862)

Florence Scott, Fin. lnst. Examiner

fscott@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-9661 (820)

Donald Shimizu, Fin. Inst. Examiner

dshimizu@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-9661 (821)

Eddy Spralja, Fin. Inst. Examiner

espralja@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2232 (868)

Darren Tekely, Fin. lnst. Examiner

dtekely@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8561 (839)

Albert Torralba, Fin. Inst. Examiner

atorralba@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-5812 (829)

Liliana Torres, Fin. lnst. Examiner

ltorres@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8781 (858)

----------------------------------~-Name and Position

E-mail

Telephone (Ext.)

Los An eles Bank Examination Continued
Dannetta Watts-Dixon, Fin. Inst. Examiner

dwatts-dixon@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-9561 (819)

Tammy Weir, Fin. lnst. Examiner

tweir@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8781 (856)

Sandy Wong, Fin. lnst. Examiner

swong@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-9771 (825)

Lyndia Woo, Fin. Inst. Examiner

lwoo@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-9771 (824)

Robert Woo, Fin. lnst. Examiner

rwoo@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2231 (871)

Monique Ysaguirre, Fin. In st. Examiner

mysaguirre@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2232 (863)

Stephanie Zhao, Fin. Inst. Examiner

szhao@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2230 (852)

Jackie Stutz, Office Technician

jstutz@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2090 (131)

Cordelia Andrade, Office Assistant

candrade@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2089 (100)

Sharon Dunlavey, Deputy Commissioner

sdunlavey@dfi.ca.gov

858-642-4240

Craig Carlson, Financial Institutions Manager

ccarlson@dfi.ca.gov

858-642-4241

Michael Curran, Financial Institutions Supervisor

mcurran@dfi.ca.gov

858-642-4245

Paul Crayton, Sr. Fin. Inst. Examiner

pcrayton@dfi.ca.gov

858-642-4242 (4300)

Albert Marquez, Sr. Fin. Inst. Examiner

amarquez@dfi.ca.gov

858-642-4242 (4311)

Charles Nedd, Fin. lnst. Examiner

cnedd@dfi.ca.gov

858-642-4242 (4305)

Carol Rhyne, Fin. Inst. Examiner

crhyne@dfi.ca.gov

858-642-4242 (4306)

William Schott, Sr. Fin. Inst. Examiner

wschott@dfi.ca.gov

858-642-4242 (4308)

Rosalyn Tomaszewski, Fin. lnst. Examiner

rtomaszewski@dfi.ca.gov

858-642-4242 (4310)

Ruth Wimer, Fin. Jnst. Examiner

rwimer@dfi.ca.gov

858-642-4242 (4303)

Jay Turner, Office Technician

jturner@dfi.ca.gov

858-642-4242

edooley@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2225

Beverly Ryan, Financial Institutions Manager

bryan@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8560

Lana Tom, Financial Institutions Supervisor

ltom@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8557

Emily Carroll, Fin. lnst. Examiner

ecarroll@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8549

Kathleen Moore, Sr. Fin. lnst. Examiner

kmoore@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8548

Laura Nguyen, Fin. Inst. Examiner

lnguyen@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8549

Richard Posey, Fin. Inst. Examiner

rposey@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8549

Wayne Savage, Fin. Inst. Examiner

wsavage@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8544

Sean Sisser, Fin. lnst. Examiner

ssisser@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8515

Gerald Spicer, Sr. Fin. Inst. Examiner

gspicer@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8548

Sylvester Youngblood, Fin. lnst. Examiner

syoungblood@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8539

Nina Gaetos, Office Technician

ngaetos@dfi.ca.gov

415-263-8537

gjuricich@dfi.ca.gov

916-322-5985

San Die o Bank Examination

CREDIT UNION EXAMINATION STAFF
Elizabeth Dooley, Deputy Comm-Credit Union
San Francisco Credit Union Examination

Sacramento Credit Union Examination
Greg Juricich, Fin. Inst. Examiner

..
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De;parlmenl of I'inanaclal InslHuHons Rosler ConHnueJ
Name and Position

E-mail

Telephone (Ext.)

Los An eles Credit Union Examination
Joni Kimbrell, Financial Institutions Manager

jkimbrell@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2168 (123)

Lawrence Chung, Fin. Inst. Examiner

lchung@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8561 (840)

Bryan Eng, Sr. Fin. Inst. Examiner

beng@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8661 (843)

T. Bert McLane, Sr. Fin. lnst. Examiner

bmclane@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2236 (806)

Donald Proctor, Fin. Inst. Examiner

dproctor@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8781 (857)

Evamarie Reta, Fin. Inst. Examiner

ereta@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2238 (807)

David Schmitt, Fin. Inst. Examiner

dschmitt@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8661 (846)

Beverly Wharton, Fin. Inst. Examiner

bwharton@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8661 (847)

Adriana Yasin, Fin. Inst. Examiner

ayasin@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2232 (864)

Nancy Yu, Fin. Inst. Examiner

nyu@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-8561 (836)

Lykisha Curtis, Office Technician

lcurtis@dfi.ca.gov

213-897-2226 (132)

dkelly@dfi.ca.gov

858-642-4243

SanDi o Credit Union Examination

Donald Kelly, Fin. Inst. Examiner
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